
	

	

 
 
Below is a general list of vendors for the furnishings: 
 
1. All carpets from Stark Carpet 
2. All upholstered furniture and curtains are custom made  in NYC 
3. Dining Table and Chairs from Mill House Antiques along with two coffee tables 
4. Wicker Chairs and ottoman from Janus et Cie 
5. Antique breakfront  in Dining Room - from British Antiques in Woodbury , Ct.  
6. Boys' bed from Leonard's Antiques 
7. Antiques in house were purchased from different vendors, many at antique shows from 
the island ( annual August show)  - they are either American or British 
8. Hand Painted tables and bookcases from Julia Gray 
 
Exclusions: 
 
1. All Artwork 
2. All Decoys 
3. Decorative Accessories from the Family Room bookcases and below cabinets.  The items 
in the cabinets below the Decoy's in the living room. The items in the antique breakfront in 
the Dining Room, and a few accessories scattered around the house ( candlesticks and 
baskets) - **** we may end up leaving some things but without going through each item it is 
hard to give you an exact list.*** we are flexible, and may very well find there are no takers 
from our family and in that case, we will leave for the next owners.  
4. Two furniture items, 1. Tile table in SunRoom  2. Small antique bachelor chest in Family 
Room 
5. Any monogrammed bedding and towels 
 
Included: 
 
1. All Rugs and Curtains 
2. All furniture including the antiques with the exception of the two pieces mentioned above  
3. All table lamps and pillows 
4. All sconces and hanging fixtures 
5. All kitchen dishes, flatware, serving pieces, counter top appliances, pots pans etc.  
6. All bedding ( coverlets, pillows, blankets)  and towels except anything monogrammed 
7. Fireplace equipment vis a vis andirons 
8. TV's, stereo equipment 
9. Any outside patio furniture at the front of the house and around the pool 

10. Beach towels and chairs 
 
 

 
 

 
 

	


